( 18 F-FCWAY) is a PET radioligand for imaging serotonin 5-hydroxytryptamine-1A receptors in brain. 18 F-FCWAY undergoes significant defluorination, with high uptake of radioactivity in the skull and resulting spillover contamination in the underlying neocortex. The cytochrome P450 enzyme CYP2E1 defluorinates many drugs. We previously showed that miconazole, an inhibitor of CYP2E1, blocks defluorination of FCWAY in rats. Here, we used 18 F-FCWAY to test the ability of the less toxic agent disulfiram to inhibit defluorination in humans. Methods: Eight healthy volunteers underwent a PET scan before and after administration of 500 mg of disulfiram (n 5 6) or 2,000 mg of cimetidine (n 5 2). Seven of the subjects had arterial blood sampling during both scans. Results: Although cimetidine had relatively small and variable effects on 2 subjects, disulfiram reduced skull radioactivity by about 70% and increased peak brain uptake by about 50% (n 5 5). Disulfiram decreased plasma-free 18 F-fluoride ion (from peak levels of 340% 6 62% standardized uptake value (SUV) to 62% 6 43% SUV; P , 0.01) and increased the concentration of the parent 18 F-FCWAY (with a corresponding decrease of clearance from 14.8 6 7.8 LÁh 21 at baseline to 7.9 6 2.8 LÁh 21 after drug treatment (P , 0.05). Using compartmental modeling with input of both 18 F-FCWAY and the radiometabolite 18 F-FC (trans-4-fluorocyclohexanecarboxylic acid), distribution volumes attributed to the parent radioligand unexpectedly decreased about 40%-60% after disulfiram, but the accuracy of the radiometabolite correction is uncertain. Disulfiram changed the shape of the brain time-activity curves in a manner that could occur with inhibition of the efflux transporter P-glycoprotein (P-gp). However, disulfiram showed no in vivo efficacy in monkeys to enhance the uptake of the known P-gp substrate 11 C-loperamide, suggesting that the effects of disulfiram in humans were mediated entirely by inhibition of CYP2E1. Conclusion: A single oral dose of disulfiram inhibited about 70% of the defluorination of 18 F-FCWAY, increased the plasma concentration of 18 F-FCWAY, increased brain uptake of activity, and resulted in better visualization of 5-HT 1A receptor in the brain. Disulfiram is a safe and well-tolerated drug that may be useful for other radioligands that undergo defluorination via CYP2E1.
The radiometabolites of 18 F-trans-4-fluoro-N-2-[4-(2-methoxyphenyl)piperazin-1-yl]ethyl]-N-(2-pyridyl)cyclohexanecarboxamide ( 18 F-FCWAY) in humans and monkeys include an 18 F-labeled acid 18 F-trans-4-fluorocyclohexanecarboxylic acid (FC) and 18 F-fluoride ion (1) . 18 F-FC crosses the blood-brain barrier, and PET measurements cannot distinguish the radioactivity of the parent ligand 18 F-FCWAY from that of the radiometabolite 18 F-FC. This contaminating component of PET brain activity can be mathematically removed by measuring the concentration of 18 F-FC in plasma over time and assuming its uptake in humans has the same kinetic parameters as that measured in monkeys (1) . Another deficiency of 18 F-FCWAY is that 18 F-fluoride ion adsorbs to bone throughout the body, and radioactivity in skull spills into and artificially increases activity in the underlying neocortex (2) . The aim of this study was to decrease bone uptake of radioactivity by inhibiting the defluorination of 18 F-FCWAY.
The cytochrome P450 isozyme 2E1 (CYP2E1) is a common mediator of drug defluorination in mammals (3) . The antifungal agent miconazole is a potent inhibitor of CYP2E1 (4) . We previously showed that miconazole inhibits the defluorination of 18 F-FCWAY in rats and markedly reduces bone radioactivity (5) . In contrast, miconazole increases brain uptake because of higher concentrations of the parent radioligand in plasma. To decrease defluorination in humans, we selected 2 other CYP2E1 inhibitors: cimetidine and disulfiram. Cimetidine is a relatively weak inhibitor of CYP2E1 inhibitor, with a 50% inhibition constant of more than 3 mM (6) . Nevertheless, we selected cimetidine because it can safely be administered at high doses (7) . Both disulfiram and its metabolite diethyldithiocarbamate inhibit CYP2E1 in vitro (8) . Furthermore, orally administered disulfiram is quite potent, such that a single dose (500 mg), typically used for alcohol abstinence, substantially inhibits defluorination of anesthetic agents in human subjects (9) .
The primary goal of this study was to assess the ability of orally administered cimetidine and disulfiram to inhibit defluorination of 18 F-FCWAY. We found that disulfiram not only decreased defluorination but also increased brain uptake and delayed the time of peak activity. We wondered whether factors other than metabolic inhibition changed the shape of the brain time-activity curve. Some, but not all, FCWAY analogs that are used as serotonin 5-hydroxytryptamine receptor 1A (5-HT 1A ) radioligands (10) are substrates for permeability-glycoprotein (P-gp), an efflux pump at the blood-brain barrier. P-gp is located in the endothelium of brain capillaries and prevents the entry of a large range of drugs (11) . In addition, metabolites of disulfiram irreversibly inhibit P-gp under in vitro conditions (12) . If true in vivo, disulfiram would increase brain uptake of substrates for this transporter. Thus, the secondary goal of this study was to determine whether the effect of disulfiram of increasing brain activity in humans was caused by inhibition of P-gp (i.e., blocking the efflux transporter) as well as CYP2E1 (i.e., inhibiting metabolism and increasing the plasma concentration of parent radioligand). To test whether disulfiram effectively inhibits P-gp in vivo, we used 11 C-loperamide, which is an avid substrate for P-gp at the blood-brain barrier (13, 14) . Loperamide is an opiate agonist used to treat diarrhea and acts via opiate receptors directly on intestinal smooth muscle. Loperamide lacks opiate central nervous system effects, because P-gp prevents its entry into the brain. We tested the ability of disulfiram to increase brain uptake of 11 C-loperamide in monkeys and found it was ineffective at doses several times higher than what we used in humans.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Human Subjects and Drug Administration
Two female and 6 male volunteers (mean age [6SD], 28.8 6 8.9 y; range, 21-45 y; mean weight, 69.8 6 12.3 kg) participated. All subjects were healthy on the basis of history, physical examination, and laboratory testing. The Institutional Review Board of the National Institute of Mental Health approved this study, and all subjects gave written informed consent to participate.
Each subject underwent 2 PET scans, with the first being a baseline scan and the second taking place after drug administration. Six subjects received disulfiram (500 mg orally) about 20 h before the second PET scan. The subjects were told not to drink alcoholic beverages for 1 d before and 14 d after taking disulfiram.
Two different subjects took cimetidine orally before their second PET scan. The subjects took a total of 2,000 mg of cimetidine, with 800 mg taken as a first dose about 16 h before the PET scan and four 300-mg doses taken on the day of the PET scan.
Radiopharmaceutical Preparation
18 F-FCWAY was prepared as previously described (15) . The injected activity was 298.3 6 8.4 MBq, with specific activity of 92.9 6 26.8 GBq/mmol and radiochemical purity greater than 99%.
11 C-Loperamide was prepared by treating desmethyl-loperamide (1 mg) with 11 C-methyl iodide in dimethyl sulfoxide (400 mL) in the presence of 5 mg of potassium hydroxide (5 mg) at 80°C for 5 min and purifying by high-performance liquid chromatography. Two animals each received 2 injections of 11 C-loperamide on the same day. For these 4 preparations, the injected activity was 252 6 70 MBq, with specific activity of 63.7 GBq/mmol and radiochemical purity of 100%.
PET Procedure for Humans
The studies were performed on an Advance tomograph (GE Healthcare), which acquires 35 simultaneous slices with a 4.25-mm interslice distance. Baseline PET scans were acquired in 3-dimensional mode with septa removed, producing a reconstructed resolution of 6-7 mm in all directions. A thermoplastic face mask was used to restrict head movement. After a transmission scan for attenuation correction, 298.3 6 8.4 MBq of 18 F-FCWAY were administered over 60 s. Emission scans were acquired for 120 min, with frames of 6 · 30 s, 3 · 1 min, 2 · 2 min, and 22 · 5 min. Up to 40 arterial blood samples were collected to measure radioactivity in whole blood and plasma. In addition, selected samples were used to measure the parent radiotracer 18 F-FCWAY and the 2 radiometabolites 18 F-FC and 18 F-fluoride ion, as previously described (1).
PET Data Analysis
MR images were spatially normalized to the Montreal Neurologic Institute template. The PET images were then spatially normalized and transformed to Montreal Neurologic Institute space through coregistration with the MR images. Skull and gray-matter regions of interest were drawn on multiple contiguous MRI slices of 1 subject. These regions were applied to coregistered PET images of that individual and grouped into 5 anatomic areas: skull; frontal, parietal, and temporal cortices; and cerebellum. The cerebellar volume of interest did not include the vermis, which contains a modest density of 5HT 1A receptors (16) . Because all PET images were spatially normalized to a common template, the 5 regions of interests were applied directly to other subjects with only minor adjustment. This approach minimized the regional variability that was due to size and shape differences across subjects. Image analysis and compartmental modeling were performed with PMOD 2.75 software (PMOD Technologies Ltd.).
PET activity was expressed as a percentage of the standardized uptake value (SUV), which was normalized for injected activity and body weight and was calculated as (percentage injected activity/cm 3 tissue) · (g of body weight).
Activity from the neocortex may have spilled over and artificially increased measurements in the skull. To test this possibility, we imaged 3 bones distant from the brain (cervical vertebrae, mandible, and carpal bones) in a single subject. The carpal bones were chosen because they lack red marrow in adult humans, jnm39933-sn n 6/9/07 unlike the other bones we sampled (skull, cervical vertebrae, and mandible) (17) .
Regional radioactivity data were analyzed with a 3-tissuecompartment model: 2 for the parent radioligand 18 F-FCWAY (nondisplaceable and receptor-bound) and 1 for the brain-penetrating radiometabolite 18 F-FC. The model had 2 measured plasma input functions-that is, 18 23 for all regions, as previously described (1) . These values were determined in monkeys through injection of 18 F-FC itself.
Rate constants for the parent radioligand 18 F-FCWAY were estimated with weighted least squares and the Marquardt optimizer. Distribution volume is the ratio at equilibrium of brain activity to the concentration of parent radiotracer in plasma (free plus protein-bound). Because we used brain radioactivity, the values represent ''total'' distribution volume, reflecting both specific and nondisplaceable uptake. Total (V T ) and specific (V S ) distribution volumes were defined according to a recently proposed consensus nomenclature for in vivo imaging of reversibly binding radioligands (18) .
where K 1 and k 2 are the rate constants of transfer for parent radioligand 18 F-FCWAY into and out of the brain, and k 3 and k 4 are the rate constants of association and dissociation, respectively, of the radioligand-receptor complex. Throughout this article, brain and blood volumes are reported in cubic centimeters and milliliters, respectively, to distinguish the 2 sources of data.
Statistical Analysis
The standard errors of nonlinear least-squares estimation for rate constants were given by the diagonal of the covariance matrix (19) and expressed as a percentage of the rate constants (coefficient of variation [COV] ). In addition, the COV of the distribution volume was calculated from the covariance matrix using the generalized form of the error propagation equation (20) , where correlations among parameters were considered.
PET Procedure for Animals
We used the Siemens/CTI High Resolution Research Tomograph (Siemens/CPS) to image monkeys with 11 C-loperamide and followed procedures previously described by our laboratory (21) . The animals received 500 mg of disulfiram the evening before the scan and a second 500 mg on the morning of the PET scan. The baseline scan of each monkey was acquired on a separate day from the disulfiram scan. The average weight and injected radioactivity for the monkeys were 13.1 6 1.8 kg and 252 6 70 MBq, respectively.
RESULTS
Comparison of Disulfiram and Cimetidine
Cimetidine was administered to 2 subjects and, compared with disulfiram, had relatively small and variable effects on the repeated PET scan. For example, skull uptake of radioactivity at 120 min increased by 33% in 1 subject and decreased by 9% in the second. Brain uptake showed similarly variable results. In contrast, disulfiram had dramatic effects that are described in the remainder of the paper.
Both cimetidine and disulfiram were well tolerated, with no subjective adverse effects.
PET of Skull and Other Bones
Under baseline conditions, the skull had high levels of radioactivity by 2 h after injection ( ½Fig: 1 Fig. 1A ). Coregistered PET and MR images confirmed that this radioactivity derived from the skull. The radioactivity was outside the brain and beneath the subcutaneous fat-related high signal intensity on the T1-weighted MR image (Fig. 1B) . Radioactivity in the skull quickly reached 100% of the SUV within 2 min of injection and continued to increase on the baseline scans to about 360% of the SUV at 120 min ( ½Fig: 2 Fig.  2A ). Although disulfiram had no effect on skull uptake during the initial 2 min, disulfiram blocked all subsequent accumulation during the 2-h scan. The mean percentage SUV of the skull (sampled from the frontal and occipital regions) at 2 h after 18 F-FCWAY administration decreased by 67%, from 361% 6 88% on the baseline study to 118% 6 28% on the study after disulfiram (Figs. 1 and 2A) .
The accumulating skull activity above the initial 100% SUV concentration was likely caused by free 18 F-fluoride ions, but we are uncertain of the radiochemical identity and even the source of radioactivity during the first 2 min. The injected material had no measurable amounts of free 18 Ffluoride ions. Thus, activity from the skull region of interest 
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jnm39933-sn n 6/9/07 could represent 18 F-FCWAY itself. Alternatively, activity from the skull region of interest may have been derived from the brain because of the limited resolution of the PET camera. In fact, activity in the adjacent neocortex was approximately 275% of the SUV at 2 min, when the ''skull'' was about 100% of the SUV. To test this possible partialvolume error, we imaged 1 subject at baseline and after disulfiram to measure activity in 3 bones distant from the brain. Activity was measured at baseline and after disulfiram in the cervical vertebrae, mandible, and carpal bones. We selected carpal bones because they contain no red marrow in adults (17) . Disulfiram decreased bone activity at 120 min by 77%, 79%, and 71% in the cervical vertebrae, mandible, and carpal bones, respectively. These values were slightly higher than the mean decline in the skull in 5 subjects (i.e., 67%).
Effect of Disulfiram on Plasma Metabolites
The parent radioligand 18 F-FCWAY cleared rapidly from plasma during the baseline study. The concentration of 18 F-FCWAY in plasma peaked at about 1 min and decreased to 2.4% 6 1.2% of that peak by 12 min ( ½Fig: 3 Fig. 3 ). Plasma 18 F-FCWAY further decreased at 60 and 120 min to 0.3% 6 0.1% and 0.2% 6 0.1% of peak, respectively (Fig. 3) . Disulfiram decreased the rapid clearance of 18 F-FCWAY. Although the plasma 18 F-FCWAY concentration also peaked at about 1 min, disulfiram caused higher plasma concentrations at all subsequent time points. For example, 18 F-FCWAY concentrations at 60 and 120 min were 3.4% 6 0.9% and 2.3% 6 0.6% of peak, respectively (Fig. 3) .
The clearance of 18 F-FCWAY was calculated as injected activity divided by area under the curve (AUC) of the 18 F-FCWAY plasma concentration extrapolated to infinite time. Disulfiram significantly decreased clearance from 14.8 6 7.8 LÁh 21 at baseline to 7.9 6 2.8 LÁh 21 after drug treatment (P , 0.05 by paired t test).
Disulfiram had no significant effect on the plasma-free fraction (f P ) of 18 F-FCWAY, because f P was 13.3% 6 1.9% at baseline and 13.6% 6 3.5% after disulfiram (P 5 0.417, by paired t test).
Disulfiram markedly decreased 18 F-fluoride ion plasma concentrations ( ½Fig: 4 Fig. 4A ). Peak levels were 340% 6 62% of the SUV at baseline and 62% 6 43% of the SUV after disulfiram (P , 0.01 by paired t test). The plasma 18 Ffluoride ion concentration with disulfiram treatment remained relatively stable at about 50% of the SUV from approximately 20 min to the end of the scan (Fig. 4A) . jnm39933-sn n 6/9/07
Disulfiram had a time-dependent effect on the concentration of 18 F-FC. That is, compared with baseline conditions, disulfiram decreased plasma concentrations of this radiometabolite for the initial 30 min but increased 18 F-FC from 30 to 120 min (Fig. 4B) .
Effect of Disulfiram on Brain Radioactivity
On baseline and disulfiram scans, the regional distribution of brain activity was consistent with the densities of 5-HT 1A receptors. For example, the highest activities were in the anterior cingulate and medial temporal cortices, and the lowest values were in the cerebellum. From a visual perspective, disulfiram allowed easier identification of the brain, in part by removing the distracting radioactivity from the skull (Fig. 1C) . From a quantitative perspective, disulfiram increased brain uptake and delayed the time of peak activity in receptor-rich regions (Figs. 2B and 2C ). For example, the approximate peak uptake in the temporal cortex was 400% of the SUV at about 27 min with disulfiram but only 270% of the SUV at about 2 min during baseline (Fig. 2B) . In contrast, disulfiram caused no significant differences in radioactivity in the 5-HT 1A receptorpoor cerebellum (Fig. 2D) .
To dissect the various effects of disulfiram on brain timeactivity curves, we analyzed PET and plasma data with an unconstrained 2-tissue-compartment model and corrected brain activity for the radiometabolite 18 F-FC. The correction assumes that 18 F-FC has the same K 1 and V T in humans as that directly measured in monkeys (1). This correction is the method currently used at the National Institutes of Health to analyze human 18 F-FCWAY scans (2, 22) . Thus, our calculated distribution volumes are supposed to represent specific and nondisplaceable uptake of only the parent radioligand 18 F-FCWAY but would still have variable contamination from skull 18 F-fluoride ion activity.
In the 2-tissue-compartment model, V T was relatively well identified, with COV values of less than 10% at baseline and after disulfiram ( ½Table 1  Table 1 ). However, the individual rate constants k 2 and k 3 (but not K 1 and k 4 ) showed poor identifiability, with COV values of more than 10% in most regions. Disulfiram decreased the total distribution volume V T in all regions-for example, by 47% in the frontal cortex and by 71% in the cerebellum (Table 1) . To minimize potential changes in nondisplaceable uptake, we also examined the specific distribution volume V S and found that disulfiram also decreased V S in all regions (Table 1) .
We cannot definitively explain the effects of disulfiram on brain time-activity curves because of its simultaneous effects on skull activity, on the 18 F-FC radiometabolite in plasma, and on clearance of the parent radiotracer 18 F-FCWAY. For example, increased radioactivity in the neocortex after disulfiram was probably caused by higher concentrations of 18 F-FCWAY in the plasma. If so, why did disulfiram cause no change in cerebellar activity? Please note that we did not attempt to strip skull activity from the PET images, because of the questionable accuracy of the method and because we were interested in skull activity itself. Thus, PET measurements of the ''cerebellum'' were contaminated by spillover from the adjacent skull, and the disulfiram-induced decrease in distribution volumes reflected, in part, decreased bone uptake of 18 F-fluoride ion. To examine a region with negligible bone activity, we also sampled the putamen, which is close to the center of the brain. Nevertheless, disulfiram decreased distribution in the putamen only slightly less than in other regions. Thus, disulfiram effects on distribution volume are not merely due to decreased spillover of activity in adjacent bone.
Effect of Disulfiram on P-gp
A few closely related analogs of FCWAY are substrates for P-gp-mediated efflux from the brain (10, 23) . In addition, metabolites of disulfiram are potent in vitro inhibitors of P-gp (12) . Inhibition of this transporter causes a later peak at a higher value for P-gp substrates, as we found for 18 F-FCWAY after disulfiram in receptor-rich regions of the human brain (Figs. 2B and 2C) . jnm39933-sn n 6/9/07
To examine whether disulfiram inhibits P-gp in vivo, we assessed its effect on brain uptake of 11 C-loperamide, which is an avid P-gp substrate (24) . Human subjects received 500 mg of disulfiram orally about 20 h before the second PET scan. This dose corresponded to 7.7 mg/kg. We tested 3 monkeys, each of which received two 500-mg doses of disulfiram by mouth. This cumulative dose of 1,000 mg corresponded to 76 mg/kg in these monkeysthat is, almost 10-fold higher than the human dose. Disulfiram caused no significant changes in brain uptake of 11 C-loperamide ( ½Fig: 5 Fig. 5 ). As a positive control to ensure that 11 C-loperamide is a substrate for P-gp in monkeys, we used tariquidar, which is a potent P-gp inhibitor (25) . Tariquidar (8 mg/kg intravenously) was administered 30 min before 11 C-loperamide and increased brain activity about 3-fold.
Thus, 11 C-loperamide is a substrate for P-gp in monkeys, and its brain uptake was increased by a known P-inhibitor (tariquidar) but not by disulfiram.
DISCUSSION
Overview
We previously reported that the CYP2E1 inhibitor, miconazole, decreased defluorination, decreased bone uptake of radioactivity, and increased brain activity after injection of 18 F-FCWAY in rats (5). The current study extended this approach to humans. Disulfiram in humans decreased skull radioactivity and increased brain uptake of 18 F-FCWAY. We additionally showed in human plasma that disulfiram decreased the concentration of 18 F-fluoride ion but increased that of the parent radioligand. These results are consistent with the primary mechanism of action of disulfiram: inhibition of the defluorination enzyme CYP2E1. Cimetidine is a weaker CYP2E1 inhibitor than disulfiram and had minimal effects at the doses used in this study. Furthermore, the effects of disulfiram are long-lasting, because it irreversibly inhibits PE21. For example, CYP2E1 activity in humans requires 8 d to return to baseline after a single oral dose of disulfiram (500 mg) (26) .
Decreasing the radiodefluorination of PET tracers has several advantages. Tissue measurements are less contaminated by radioactivity from any adjacent bones. The radiation dose to bone marrow will be reduced. The organ itself can be visualized more easily. The concentration of the parent radioligand will tend to be increased and thereby drive more radiotracer into the target tissue. Finally, because more activity goes to the target tissue, the total injected activity can be reduced, thereby reducing the radiation burden to the entire body. We hope this approach can be applied to defluorination of other radioligands. However, several enzymes mediate defluorination, and inhibitors other than disulfiram may be necessary to block their metabolism. FIGURE 5. 11 C-Loperamide brain uptake in rhesus monkeys before and after administration of disulfiram (1,000-mg cumulative dose by mouth). Maximal brain uptake was low (;50% SUV), consistent with loperamide being a substrate for P-gp efflux. Disulfiram had statistically insignificant effects on brain uptake. Symbols represent mean 6 SD of 3 animals studied at baseline and after disulfiram.
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Inhibition of Defluorination
The effectiveness of disulfiram in inhibiting radiodefluorination depends on how the inhibition is calculated. Based on the AUC from 0 to 120 min, disulfiram decreased skull activity ( Fig. 2A) by 57%. However, this value likely underestimates the inhibition of defluorination, because the initial ''skull'' uptake at 2 min included spillover from activity in the adjacent neocortex. More accurate estimates were based on plasma 18 F-fluoride ion and PET measurements of radioactivity in bones distant from the brain. Based on the AUC from 0 to 120 min (Fig. 4A) , disulfiram decreased plasma 18 F-fluoride ions by 69%. We measured bones distant from the brain in 1 subject. Disulfiram decreased bone activity by 71%-79% in the cervical vertebrae, mandible, and carpal bones. Thus, we estimate that disulfiram inhibited about 70% of the defluorination of 18 F-FCWAY. The single dose of disulfiram was well tolerated. A repeated dose of 500 mg on the morning of the PET scan, in addition to the 500 mg we administered on the prior evening, may further inhibit defluorination.
Disulfiram had a time-dependent effect on plasma 18 F-FC concentrations: increasing before 30 min but decreasing after 30 min. The plasma concentration of any metabolite is the net result of its formation and clearance, including both metabolism and elimination of the metabolite itself. Disulfiram clearly decreased the defluorination of 18 F-FCWAY and may have had a similar effect on 18 F-FC. Thus, disulfiram would have opposite effects on the concentration of 18 F-FC: decreasing its production by inhibiting the metabolism of 18 F-FCWAY, and increasing the concentration of 18 F-FC by inhibiting its defluorination. The net effect of these 2 actions may have changed during the course of the scan.
Compartmental Analysis
The results of compartmental analysis of the distribution volume must be interpreted cautiously, because disulfiram altered the metabolism of the radioligand and decreased contaminating activity from the skull. From the perspective of clearly interpreting the data, disulfiram fortunately did not alter the plasma free fraction f P of 18 F-FCWAY. If the metabolite correction method for 18 F-FC was accurate and if the confounding effects of skull activity were removed, then the distribution volume of the parent radioligand 18 F-FCWAY should not change with disulfiram treatment. That is, the higher brain uptake and the later time of the peak after disulfiram should be explained by changes in the input function. In fact, disulfiram blunted the initial rapid decline of plasma 18 F-FCWAY before 20 min (which would delay the time of peak brain activity) and increased the plasma AUC (which would increase the AUC of brain activity). The cerebellum region was definitely contaminated by activity from the skull and was not a good region for assessing changes in distribution volume attributed to the parent radioligand 18 F-FCWAY. However, regions for the temporal and frontal cortices were drawn at least 1.0 cm from the skull, and the putamen likely had minimal contamination of bone activity. In fact, disulfiram decreased distribution volumes in the putamen and neocortex similarly to that in the cerebellum (Table 1) . We cannot definitively interpret these results, but there are 2 possibilities: Disulfiram may have decreased the density or affinity of 5-HT 1A receptors, and the modeling analysis may have been flawed in some way. For example, the metabolite correction for 18 F-FC may not apply under both baseline and drug conditions. Inhibition of P-gp by disulfiram is unlikely to have caused the decrease in brain distribution volume. In fact, inhibition of P-gp would increase distribution volume, because brain activity would be increased relative to plasma concentrations.
Possible Effects of P-gp
Because disulfiram was reported to inhibit P-gp (12), we thought this property might explain the delayed peak of 18 F-FCWAY brain activity in receptor-rich regions (Figs.  2B and 2C ). In addition, we wondered if disulfiram could be used more generally to assess P-gp function in human subjects, because few P-gp inhibitors are available for human use. We gave 2 doses of disulfiram (500 mg) to 3 different monkeys, but it caused insignificant changes in brain uptake of 11 C-loperamide, a known substrate for P-gp. As a control experiment, tariquidar (8 mg/kg intravenously), a potent P-gp inhibitor (25) , increased brain uptake of 11 C-loperamide approximately 3-fold (S. Zoghbi, unpublished data, August 2006). Thus, at least at the doses used (cumulative 1,000 mg), disulfiram showed no blockade of P-gp at the monkey blood-brain barrier. Nevertheless, these experiments were limited, and additional studies are justified.
CONCLUSION
Disulfiram is a potent inhibitor of the liver enzyme CYP2E1, which, among other functions, catalyzes defluorination of several drugs. We found that a single dose of disulfiram (500 mg orally) substantially reduced the defluorination of 18 F-FCWAY, as demonstrated by a decreased plasma concentration of the metabolite 18 F-fluoride ion and an increased concentration of the parent radioligand 18 F-FCWAY. As a consequence, bone activity was markedly reduced and brain activity was enhanced. Because disulfiram has limited toxicity, higher doses may safely provide even greater inhibition and be generally applicable to PET radioligands that undergo radiodefluorination via CYP2E1. assistance; Margaret Der for radiometabolite analysis of plasma samples; Wayne Drevets, MD, and Paul Carlson, MD, for referring subjects; the staff of the NIH PET Department for successful completion of the scanning studies; Xenova Group, Ltd., U.K., for providing tariquidar; and PMOD Technologies, Ltd. (Adliswil, Switzerland), for providing its image analysis and modeling software.
